Arazyme
Facial Gel
ARAZYME

BIO SKIN CARE

Natural proteolytic enzyme which has anti-inflammatory and
Anti-microbial activities. It does degrade skin waste, dead keratin, and
promote skin metabolism. Arazyme also helps the skin to absorb useful
ingredients well.

Special Features
1. It does not include scrub or acid ingredients
such as AHAs and BHAs, which might cause
adverse effect on the face. It removes only
unnecessary and harmful keratin layers for skin
health, which is comparable with other facial
gel containing AHAs and BHAs that melt skin
keratin recklessly with acid ingredients. There is
no need to worry about skin irritation and
ultraviolet rays after care.
2. With anti-microbial and anti-inflammatory
activity in Arazyme, this product will give the
solution against skin trouble such as acne,
freckles, blotches, etc.
3. Plant extracts, such as grapes, green tea and
persimmon leaves, tighten and protect facial
pores while supplying the skin with moisture.

Usage

Natural proteolytic enzyme which has anti‐inflammatory and
Anti‐microbial activities. It does degrade skin waste, dead keratin,
and promote skin metabolism. Arazyme also helps the skin to
absorb useful ingredients well.

- Spread on face except the eye and lip areas
after washing face. Rinse with warm water after
5 minutes.
- Use two or three times a week according to
skin condition.

Arazyme
Facial Powder

Vitamin C
Active Serum

Arazyme Facial Powder is a total facial care powder which makes the face
vivid, pure, and healthful. Arazyme(Natural proteolytic enzyme) and lowsensitive surfactants cleanse the face in a mild way, dissolving the keratin
layer of the face softly and naturally promoting skin turnover.

Special Features
1. It does not include scrub or acid ingredients
such as AHAs and BHAs, which might cause
adverse effect on the face. It removes only
unnecessary and harmful keratin layers for skin
health, which is comparable with other facial
gel containing AHAs and BHAs that melt skin
keratin recklessly with acid ingredients. There is
no need to worry about skin irritation and
ultraviolet rays after care.
2. With anti-microbial and anti-inflammatory
activity in Arazyme, this product will give the
solution against skin trouble such as acne,
freckles, blotches, etc.
3. After care, you will feel the continuous
softness and tenderness with plant extracts
such as grape and Angelica keiskei.

Usage
- After face washing, take about 1g and mix
with 2ml water on palm. Spread to the face
and massage softly around 2~3 minutes. Rinse
with warm water.
- Use every morning and evening. (Easy to use
because of granule type)
- You can get better effects using Arasense
Black when cleansing make-up.

Vitamin C Active Serum stabilizes vitamin C that oxidizes in high
temperatures, providing fresh vitamin C and other effective elements to
the skin, regardless of storage period. It is also a dual effect serum with
Arazyme promoting the absorption of the vitamin, providing whitening
and wrinkle care at the same time.

Special Features
1. The product is a divided bottle, having
stabilized vitamin C combined with glucose in
one and glucose enzymes in the other. Once
pumped, both are combined, and the vitamin
C is absorbed into the skin, while the
remaining glucose and enzymes nourish the
skin and provide moisture.
2. Effective elements, such as albumin and
adenosine, provide greater effects to whitening
and wrinkle care.
3. Arazyme opens skin pores and helps
absorption of effective elements by removing
old keratin, hastening skin metabolism and
helping discharge melanin.

Usage
- Spread on face except the eye and lip areas
after washing face. Rinse with warm water after
5 minutes.
- Use two or three times a week according to
skin condition.

Arasense Black/Yellow
Natural Liquid Soap
This liquid soap is a deep cleansing & keratin care type (black), and also
an anti-trouble & moisture care type (yellow), made from Arazyme and
various plant extracts. You may use in a black-yellow order or just
separately.

Special Features
1. Arazyme, palm coconut oil, and extracts
from bamboo, Houttuynia Cordata, ginseng,
purslane, and licorice help erase strong
makeup, eliminate all sorts of wastes from
pores, and remove harmful and unnecessary
keratin to make the skin clean, soft, and vivid.
(Black-type)
2. Arazyme, oils from palm coconut, chamomile,
and lavender, and extracts from Houttuynia
Cordata and Tea Tree help gently get rid of
unnecessary and harmful keratin, handling and
preventing various skin trouble and give
moisture, making the skin clear and healthy.
(Yellow-type)
3. Preservatives, hardeners, artificial colors or
fragrances have not been used, making this
product a low-stimulate natural soap for those
with constant skin troubles and sensitive skin
to use safely. There is no skin-stretching feeling,
and it will keep moisture to your skin.

Usage
- Wash face in warm water to open skin pores.
Foam up Arasense Black to erase makeup and
skin wastes.
- (After using Arasense Black) Wash hands in
warm water, foam up Arasense Yellow, and
massage face without pressure in fingertips.
After massage, wash in warm water and finish
in cold water.

She Wants
Feminine Cleanser
She Wants is a refreshing feminine cleanser with Arazyme and various
vegetable extracts that keep the pH within the vagina to its healthy lowacid natural state and increase self-purification, restraining harmful
bacteria and preventing all sorts of diseases.

Special Features
1. It cleanses tenderly rather than the strong
anti-bacterial chemical products that oxidizes
the pH in the vagina.
2. Arazyme restrains multiplication of useless
bacteria, giving excellent astriction and
moisture protection and providing a refreshing
cleansing.
3. Rather than diluted products, this product is
easier and safer to use with its foam type base.

Usage
Pump 2~3 times, slightly foam up, and cleanse
around the vulva. Wash off with warm water
when finished..

B.A.L Bio Serum Balancing Foot
Cleanser/Pack/Cream
This foot care treatment protects the daily trodden modern feet and
takes care of its health with Arazyme and various vegetable extracts.

Special Features
1. Arazyme softens and eliminates the thick
keratin on the sole, reviving the turnover of the
skin cells and making the foot smooth and
healthy.
2. Arazyme eliminates the origin of Athlete’s
Foot fungi; the increasing effects of Silver
Mangolia extracts and refined sea salt devour
the origin of foot odor and cleanse the foot.
3. Mugwort, gingko, aloe, and chamomile
extracts, grape seed oil, and Vitamin E
derivative(tocopherol) give moisture and
nourishment to rough and dry feet, keeping
them soft and moist.

Usage
- Use a small amount of foot cleanser and
spread on ankle, sole, and toes, massaging for
about 1~3 minutes. Rinse after use. Best to use
daily.
- After foot cleansing, use a small amount of
foot pack and spread on whole foot, leaving it
for 10~20 minutes to absorb effective elements
and weaken keratin. Wipe with tissue when
finished. Use 1~2 times a week.
- After both foot cleansing and foot pack, use
a small amount of foot cream and spread
gently on whole foot. Use daily with foot
cleanser.

SP
Dental
With natural enzymes and a pure silver element of over 99%, SP Dental
removes plaque and odor and prevents cavity, gingivitis, paradentitis, and
gum disease.

Special Features
1. Small silica particles(Kloid silicon dioxide)
protect enamel of tooth and eliminate stains
on tooth surface, giving a refreshing feeling.
2. Compound enzymes prevent plaque
composure, as naturally extracted orange oil
and various medical substances stabilize gum
bleeding or swelling, giving a refreshing feeling
after use.
3. This product has no irritants such as
saccharin, gum desiccants such as alcohol, and
artificial colors & fragrances.

Usage
Add a small amount to toothbrush and
continuously brush up and down for about 3
minutes and rinse. (Not wetting toothbrush is
much more effective.)

